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The work of Art in Healthcare is founded on a
number of important relationships with healthcare
providers, artists, with funders, sponsors and
Friends. This support and the hard work of the
staff team has ensured that we have had another
productive year as we continue to make a difference
for patients, visitors, staff and a wide range of
people with health and care needs. The need for
our work remains extensive and I am pleased to
say that awareness of the importance of art in
relation to health is increasingly recognised. Art
in Healthcare now has a strategic plan to support
this work which helps ensure that we can maximise
its positive impact. Our vision is for the health and
wellbeing of everyone in Scotland to be enhanced
by visual art and our mission is to use visual art
to improve health and wellbeing. We value putting
the person at the centre of their own health and
wellbeing, humanising healthcare environments
and the positive health and wellbeing impact of
the visual arts. We also value quality, innovation
and professionalism and the ideas and ambitions
of artists, without whom our work would not be
possible.

CHAIR’S REPORT
It is very satisfying to be able to look back on
another year of growth and achievement for Art in
Healthcare. Our dedicated staff of four, only one of
whom is full-time, have worked tirelessly to extend
the work of promoting art in healthcare settings
for the benefit of many, many people. The growth
in our art workshops has been very gratifying and
will be increasingly important as more healthcare
professionals, third sector agencies and others
recognise the benefit of art activity for the people
we support. However, we are having to spend
more and more time trying to secure grants and
funding in a very competitive situation so we are
very grateful for the support of our sponsors and
Friends. Let us try to increase our membership in the
coming year so do please persuade your friends to
become our Friends. You know how valuable our
work is so please spread the word.
Hilary Mounfield
Chair
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Trancas Pink by Barbara Rae

ART COLLECTION
Art in Healthcare’s unique collection
continued to grow throughout 2016/17
thanks to invaluable funding from the
Hope Scott Trust and Turtleton Trust.
This enabled the purchase of work
from the RSA’s New Contemporaries
and Open exhibitions, as well as from
Scotland’s art school degree shows.
Art in Healthcare also received
generous donations of works from
artists including Barbara Rae, Damian
Callan, Richard Coward, Margaret
Mitchell, Margaret Hetherington,
William Littlejohn, Marie Louise Mills,
Stephen Cohn, Ian Robertson, Briony
Anderson, Caroline McNairn, George
Donald and Stephanie Dees.
Additionally, further financial support
from the Morton Trust in 2016/17
enabled several new long-term
displays to be hung in healthcare
venues in locations across Scotland.

“

Hanging art at St Andrews Community Hospital

The artworks make such a
difference to the hospital. It makes it a
much less clinical space.
Clinical Services Manager, Western General
Hospital Edinburgh
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ART WORKSHOPS
Art in Healthcare has run artist-led
workshops in healthcare venues for
several years, and in 2016/17 a new
stage in the workshop programme
began thanks to substantial financial
support pledged for the following
three years by the Big Lottery Fund.

A ROOM FOR ART workshop session in Wester Hailes

“

Everyone felt they had achieved
something they would not have
believed when they started.
Art in Healthcare workshop participant
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This enabled the beginning of ROOM
FOR ART: Art in Healthcare’s new
programme of art workshops using
a social prescribing approach to art
activities. Workshops are designed
around the requirements of individual
participants, many of whom are
referred by GPs, Community Health
Agencies and other third sector
organisations throughout the city.
Other workshop activities during
the year included partnership
programmes with Finding Your Feet
and Hepatitis Scotland.

Over the Seaweed by Sheila Chapman
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Bankers, Brawlers and Businessmen: Tales of a Disparate City. Panel 2 by Lauren Bowman

SUPPORTERS
Art in Healthcare was fortunate to
receive support from a wide range
of people and organisiations in
2016/17. BTO Solicitors, Great Art,
Turcan Connell Solicitors and Keegan
& Pennykid Insurance Brokers were
among the companies that helped to
fund or host various Art in Healthcare
activities throughout the year.
Further essential funding was granted
by trusts and foundations, including
the Barcapel Foundation, Roche,
Arts & Business Scotland, SCVO, the
Plum Trust, the Robertson Trust, Lady
Elliott’s Trust, the MV Hillhouse Trust,
the Stevenston Trust and the Cruden
Foundation.
Wonderful support was also gratefully
received from the many Friends of
Art in Healthcare, who continued
to subscribe, adopt artworks, buy
merchandise and donate.

“

BTO Solicitors sponsor reception (photo by David Hatton)

For as little as £3 a month I
can support a great cause and help
put original artworks on the walls of
hospitals across Scotland.
Adopt an Artwork Supporter
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An individual Friend subscription costs £24 per
year and couples can join for £36 per year. This can
be paid by Direct Debit in either monthly or annual
instalments. Please indicate how you would like to
pay by ticking the relevant boxes

As a Friend, you will receive our quarterly newsletter
as well as early invitations to Art in Healthcare
events. To allow us to keep in touch, please could
you provide your contact details below. We will not
share your details with any third parties.

Individual subscription
£2 per month 
Title
First name
			
£24 per year 
Surname
Couple subscription
£3 per month 
Address
			
£36 per year 
Adopt an Artwork

£3 per month 

Artwork title

Alternatively, you can make a one-off donation
by sending a cheque or through our website
www.artinhealthcare.org.uk. Please send Friend
application forms and cheques to Art in Healthcare,
32-36 Dalmeny Street, Edinburgh, EH6 8RG
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Email
Phone
Please indicate your contact preferences. Email
communications help us to keep our costs down.
Post 
Email 

If your donation is eligible for Gift Aid, please
complete the Gift Aid declaration below, which will
allow Art in Healthcare to receive an extra 25%
from HMRC. Please complete the Direct Debit form
and return to Art in Healthcare.

Instruction to your bank or building society to pay by Direct Debit
Please fill in the form and send to:
Art in Healthcare, 32-36 Dalmeny Street, Edinburgh EH6 8RG
Name and full postal address of your bank or building society
Service user number
To: The Manager

2

8

5

5

8

7

Bank/building society

Address

I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of
Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for each tax
year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least equal to the
amount of tax that all the charities or Community
Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will
reclaim on my gifts for that tax year. I understand
that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do
not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim
28p of tax on every £1 that I gave up to 5 April 2008
and will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I give on
or after 6 April 2008.
Please tick if applicable 
Signature

Postcode
Name(s) of account holder(s)

Branch sort code

Bank/building society account number

Reference

Instruction to your bank or building society
Please pay Art in Healthcare Direct Debits from the account detailed in this Instruction subject to the
safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand that this Instruction may remain with
Art in Healthcare and, if so, details will be passed electronically to my bank/building society.
Signature(s)

Date
Date
Banks and building societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

DDI6
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PRINTS AND CARDS
Sponsorship from BTO Solicitors
allowed Art in Healthcare to
commission artist Ann Oram to
create Summer. This was a beautiful
limited edition screenprint, sales of
which went to support the work of the
charity.

“

Art in Healthcare greetings cards (photo by David Hatton)

Art In Healthcare’s new
colouring-in pack was beautifully
produced and we spent enjoyable
hours colouring in.
Art teacher
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Art in Healthcare’s range of greetings
cards was expanded in 2016/17, with
40 new designs, each one based on a
work from the collection. Colouring-in
packs were also added to the charity’s
catalogue of merchandise, each line
drawing having been exclusively
created by an artist associtated with
Art in Healthcare.
With all this new merchandise Art
in Healthcare attended Scotland’s
Trade Fair at the SEC in Glasgow,
achieving wholesale distribution to
retailers in locations such as Iona and
Lochaber.

Summer by Ann Oram
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Fluro Pink by Rowan Rosie

EVENTS
Thanks to sponsorship from BTO
Solicitors, Art in Healthcare hosted the
exhibition All the Wonderful Things.
Works of art were sold by artists
associated with Art in Healthcare,
and over £6,000 was raised for the
charity. BTO also funded an Art in
Healthcare stand and workshops at
the Edinburgh Art Fair, raising the
organisation’s profile.
Thanks also go to Fife-based singing
group Cantamus, who raised almost
£300 performing songs from West
End Musicals at a fundraising concert
in Edinburgh in the autumn.
Art in Healthcare also raised over
£1,000 hosting an art materials
jumble sale. Funding from Edinburgh
Council’s Waste Action Grant
recognised the jumble sale as a
unique way to promote creative
practice while recycling materials.

“

Opening night at the All the Wonderful Things exhibition (photo by David Hatton)

Very enjoyable evening with
contemporary art displayed in
a great setting... We came home
with emptier pockets!
Art in Healthcare exhibition attendee
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VOLUNTEERS AND INTERNS

“

Interns from Edinburgh University Rachel Keeney and Alice Coulson

[Volunteering] has been
great meeting similar-minded
people and also learning from
others’ experiences and careers.
Art in Healthcare volunteer
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Art in Healthcare held an open day
in February, which introduced several
great new volunteers. These joined
the dedicated group, who played an
essential part in Art in Healthcare’s
activities in 2016/17. Helping at
events, restoring works of art and
contacting potential new venues
were some of the ways in which
volunteers contributed throughout
the year. Volunteer Sarah Jeavons
also ran the 10k at the Edinburgh
Marathon Festival on behalf of Art
in Healthcare. Sarah’s time was a
fantastic 56 minutes and 54 seconds
and she raised over £300.
Art in Healthcare also provided
internships for Edinburgh University
students Rachel Keeney and Alice
Coulson. Alice and Rachel were great
assets, researching
and writing
about the artists in the collection and
helping to restore works of art.

Kangaroo Paw (detail) by Lucie Taylor
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FINANCES

BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND PATRONS

Income and expenditure 2016-2017
Income 				
£187,600
Value of paintings gifted
2016-17 (book value only)		
£36,785
Total Income				
£224,385
Expenditure 				
£159,871

Patrons
Barbara Rae CBE RA
Victoria Crowe

Main source of funds
Artwork rental 			
Trusts & foundations			
Grants & donations 			
Events 				
Subscriptions 				
Project fees/art collection
management				
Print sales				
Merchandise & art sales		
Art workshops			

Directors
Hilary Mounfield OBE (Chair)
John Wilson (Vice-Chair)
Lesley Gordon (Treasurer to Sep 2016)
Ann-Marie Glancy (Treasurer from Sep 2016)
Alison Caldwell (from Mar 2017)
Gordon Mitchell (from Mar 2017)
Betta Adams
Dr Roderick Cameron
Dr Conor Maguire
Dr Duncan Thomson
Kieran Gaffney

£27,889
£58,800
£60,142
£2,425
£2,632
£10,000
£3,169
£10,357
£143

A full copy of the Directors’ Report and Financial
Statement for the year ended 31 March 2017 is
available on request.
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President
Matilda Mitchell

Company Secretary
Margaret O’Connor (from Jan 2016)

Directors who served 2016-17, now retired
Helen Dunham (to Dec 2016)
Corinna Henderson (to Jun 2016)

CONTACTS
Art in Healthcare works in partnership to provide
a range of services, including artwork rental, art
workshops, artist residencies and site-specific art
commissions. Please contact us to discuss using
our expertise and knowledge about art to achieve
positive health outcomes.
Art in Healthcare, 32-36 Dalmeny Street,
Edinburgh EH6 8RG
Office opening hours:
Monday-Friday, 9am – 5pm
Tel: 0131 555 7638
Email: admin@artinhealthcare.org.uk
Web: www.artinhealthcare.org.uk
Chief Executive: Margaret O’Connor
Office Manager: David Marr
Collection Manager: Enita Shala
Outreach Manager: Iona McCann
Scottish Charity Number SC036222
Company Limited by Guarantee Number 278142

Tangled Latticework of Fire-escapes by John Colles
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www.artinhealthcare.org.uk
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